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Catholic Summer Camp
Directory Is Published

CATHOLIC

Missionary "Happy*
In Shanghai Jail,
He Tells Expellee

New Sunday
WASHINGTON — (NC) — De
Laws Enacted
signed as an aid to Catholic par
ents in all parts of the nation, the
HONG KONG—(NC)—An Irish In Holland
1953 edition of the Directory of
Catholic Camps has been publish Cohimban missionary is “complete
ed here.
The volume was issued to assist
parents confronted with the prob
lem of selecting a suitable summer
camp for their children.
The new Directory describes as
fully as possible the set-up of ev
ery Catholic camp in the United
States. It may be purchased for a
dollar from the National Catholic
Camping Association, 1312 Massa
chusetts Ave., N.W., Washington
5, D.C.
o----------------

Cl’s Get Fatima Statue
WASHINGTON, NJ — (NC) —
A pilgrim statue of Our Lady of
Fatima was presented to the First
Marine Division in Korea. The sta
ue, named “The Pilgrim Virgin of
the U.N. Forces and the Queen of
the First Marine Division.” was
blessed in Fatima last October.
•
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OFF1CI SUPPLIES
FILING EQUIPMENT
FAVORS AND NOVELTIES

NITSCHKE BROS.
STATIONERS • PRINTERS
>7 Ee«t Gay Street
COLUMBUS OHIO

MAin 6601

-STEEPLEJACKSSpecialists In
ROOFING
TUCKPOINTING
SANDBLASTING
WATERPROOFING
PAINTING
CAULKING
WE GO ANYWHERE. ANYTIME

HOWARD R. BURTON & SONS
2056 E. Fifth Ave.

FA. 3054

1352 W. Fifth Ave.
Don’t Buy Any Used Car Until—
You Have Seen and Driven The
Exciting 1951—V-8 Studebaker
From $1595

Observers here regard commun
ist attacks on Catholic principals as
evidence of their frustration in be
ing unable to infiltrate to any ap
preciable extent in Catholic col
leges.

You are due for the thrill of a lifetime.
We have a few one-owners left. Taken
in trade on new Studebaker.

In other colleges, notably those
conducted by the government, com
munists continue to wield influ
ence. Last year they were suc
cessful in fomenting serious un
rest among the student population
here. In one Hindu College in
Travancore students became so
riotous as to confine their prin
cipal to a room for 24 hours
The Indian Communist Party
works among university students
through a network of branches of
the All-India Students’ federation.
Catholic students have been warn
ed against joining this organiza
tion. For them there is the All
India Catholic University Students’
Federation which is affiliated to
the international Pax Romans.
They haxe also been urged to sup
port the non communist National
Union of Students which has
branches in many secular colleges.

1352 W. FIFTH AVE.
CURRENT
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Say Wounded Nuns
Shot Bv Fanatic
Will Recover

Woodworking . . . Metal Working
.
Sheet
Metal Working . .
Contractors Homecraft
Machinery Equipment . . . Full line of Motors

Osborne & Sexton Machinery Co.
N. Fourth A Russell Sts.

MA $203
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Delaware Milk
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They'll Provide Laughs In School Plays

The firms listed here deserve
to be remembered when vou are
distributing your pationage to

the different lin«-> ot business

ISTANBUL, Turkey -(NO—Two
French nuns, shot here by a religicus fanatic several weeks ago, ire
expected to recover.
They are Sister Marie Sophie
Camman, a visiting inspector of
the Sisters of Charity from Paris,
and Sister Anna Hubert of St.
Benedict College here.
Both were seriously wounded,
March 30. when they were shot by
Dimitri F.lefteriades, a Greek Orth
odox. who accused them of trying
to convert his sister. Medical ex
aminations following blood trans
fusions indicated their recovery,
phvsicians stated
The*Sisters have received many
messages of sympathy, including a
telegram from the mayor ol Instan.
bul.
Some Turkish newspapers, in re
porting the incident, accused Ca
tholic schools of illegally trying to
exert undue influence on their stu
dents in order to convert them.

HARRY WELINITZ
Concrete & Cinder
Building Units
4" 6” 8" 12’’ sizes

> The Peoples Store a
Delaware

Phon* 311

PERPETUAL NOVENA

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Every Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.

St. Christopher’s
Church
Grandview & Ida

HTRF.l SASH

231 N Princeton

RA 2-2641
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Some of the cast members who
students this week and next enjoy
right, are Jo Ann Dandrea, Colleen
and Fred Harris. The plays will be

(Correspondent, N.C.W.C.
News Service
TRIVANDRUM, India — The
Catholic Chief Minister of Travancore-Cochin State has denounced
communists for attempting to un
dermine student discipline in col
leges.
A. J. John charged the the com
munists have tried to disrupt dis
cipline in schools and colleges in
the State since 1949. He spoke in
the State legislative assembly on a
motion for a grant of $800,000 to
the State education department.
He said that students had begun
to realize the dangers of communist
tactics and the situation had im
proved since the last year.
The communists are attacking
college authorities, especially those
of Catholic colleges, Mr. John stat
ed. Referring to the allegation of
communists that some students
were refused admission into cer
tain Catholic colleges, the Chief
Minister congratulated the princi
pals concerned for refusing to ad
mit such “poisonous elements,”
who would contaminate the entire
student body.

Every Operation and Workman Fully Insured

Mowers
by Gibson

1953

Charge Reds
Wreck Student
“Henrietta the Eighth” and ‘Our the lead is Judy Metzmaier, who tellarin, Jeanne DeBellis, Theresa
Miss Brooks”, two three-act come becomes the secretary of a rich Tanner. Ronnie Quillan, Jim Nolan,
Discipline
dies w’ill be given by the Senior
Jack Waldo, Sue Groezinger, and

COLUMBUS 8. OHIO
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It pays to use the Times classifieds.

Crane Service—E xcavating
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ly happy” in his Shanghai jail, ac
cording to word brought here by
an expellee.
Father Aidcn McGrath, has been
in jail since September, 1951. He
is national director of the legion
of Mary in China and was a mem
ber of the Catholic Central Bureau
in Shanghai before its suppression
in June, 1951.
Word about the missionary was
brought here by W. H. Gruen. a
stateless person formerly of Ger
many. He w as arrested for “espion
age” in 1951 and was later placed
in the same prison with Father
McGrath.
Before he was released he asked
the Irish priest what message he
wanted taken to the outside world.
“Tell them I have no complaints
and am completely happy in jail.”
the priest replied, according to Mr.
Gruen.
The comment of one missionary
here was that Father McGrath evi
dently feels he is promoting the
work of Mary and her Legion just
by suffering silently in jail.

501 Eaton Avenue
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FRIDAY,

THE HAGUE — (NC) — A new
law for the protection of Sunday
has been passed by the lower
chamber of the Netherlands par
liament. It bars public manifesta
tions on Sundays before one o'clock
in the afternoon and prohibits any
noise that might be heard at a
distance greater than 600 feet.
Under the new' law, which re
places one dating back to 1815,
the same regulations also apply to
the Feast of Christmas and of the
Ascension. A proposal to include
New Year’s Day was rejected. On
Good Friday, the Mondays of Eas
ter and Pentecost. December 26
and New Year’s Day the law pro
hibits any noise apt to disturb
church services and provides for
the closing of all shops.
The law, passed after a week
long debate by a 60 to 24 vote,
represents a compromise between
the demands of Calvinist groups
advocating a rigorous Sunday ob
servance with a prohibition of any
kind of public meetings and sports
events, and the opposite viewpoint
of the socialists.
------- ‘-------- o-----------------

George J. Igel and Company, Inc.
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TIMES,

Class of St. Mary High. Columbus,
on Apr. 17 and Apr. 24th respect
ively. The plays to be put on in
Central High Auditorium are un
der the direction of Mr. KaA
Grant.
Both comedies, the plays take
place in entirely different set
tings. “Our Miss Brooks” is a
schoolroom scene set in the home
room of an English teacher. “Hen
rietta the Eighth” takes place in
the home of a rich society matron.
Lead in “Our Miss Brooks” is
Jacqueline Brush who plays the
part ol Miss Brooks, the English
teacher, who has many laughs and
trials while directing the school
play In “Henrietta the Eighth”

have roles in the plays to be presented by St. Mary's High School
a few chuckles while reading over the scripts. Standing, left to
Thays and George Wachinger. Seated are Tom Morbitzer, left,
presented tonight (Apr. 17) and Apr. 24.

family merely to get material for
a book she is planning to write.
The rest of the cast is as follows:
‘•Henrietta the Eighth”, Annette
Schumacher. Pauline Fancelli,
“Hoagy” Carmichael, Katy Eyerman. Mary Ann Lilley. Dave Daugh
erty, Bob Lindamood, Rosie Saul,
Anita Lamacchia, Carol Herderick,
Charleen Offenburger. Mary Segbers, Mary Thibault, John Magaw,
George Wachinger, and Bonnie
Gassman.
Cast for parts in “Our Miss
Brooks” are: Judy Giles, Tom Mor
bitzer, Fred Harris. Peggy Priest.
Patty Hilsheimer. Carol Kitchen.
Dorothy Enter. Carrol Frohnhoefer, Joann Dandrea, Shiela Cas-

--------------- God Love You--------------

We have ample funds available
here for your loan to do this work
and you can repay it over a term
of vears.

The Catholic Church Goods

Low-cost loan*—Currant rata*

ovta st ium or monk financing

60 E. Broad St.
ft. H. WILD, Frei.

AD. 5810—AD. 6342
G. D. HARRIS, Secy.

J. J. QUINN

M E. QUINN

182 E. STATE STREET

AnAMS 4716
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A Columbus girl was one of
twelve candidates who received the
habit of the Sisters Of St. Joseph
in reception rites Monday, Apr. 6.
at the Villa Maria Motherhouse,
Erie, Pa.
She is Mary Margaret Van Hoose
of St. Mary Magdalene parish, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Van Hoose, 647 Roys ave. She
will be known as Sister Mary Col
ette.
The Most Rev. Edward P.
McManaman, auxiliary Bishop of
Erie, celebrated the Mass. He
was assisted by Father Henry Schauerman of Blessed Sacrament
church, Erie, and Father Raymond
Bauschard, pastor of St. Mary
Magdalene Church, Columbus.
The speaker was Father Julian
Connor, C. P., Passionist Monas
tery, Union City, N. J.
Sister Colette was accepted as
the first candidate for the proposed
foundation of a Motherhouse for
the Sisters of St. Joseph in the
Columbus Diocese when several
of the Sisters came to Columbus
in August. 1952 at the invitation For Quick Results Us* Want Ads
of Bishop Ready to interview young
women who were interested in the
order.
ELECTRIC
With the growth of new candi
For Reconversion
dates through their promotion to
profession, the sisters will estab
Large Stock
lish a Motherhouse here.
Motors and Control*
The Sisters of St. Joseph, who
EQUIPMENT
have foundations in 21 archdioces
Infra-Red Systems
es and dioceses of the United
States, will establish their Mother
house in the diocese of Columbus
Electric Power
at the express invitation of Bishop
Ready.
Equipment
Co.
-----------------o----------------ST B CHESTNIFJ ’ ST

Irish To Celebrate Apr. 24

A Complete Line of Religious Articles

Do You Need Help To
Modernize — Repair
Remodel

DAYTON, O.—(NC) —The Hopi
Indians hear Mass every Sunday at
Kearns Canyon, Arte., since late
last year, when the first Mass in
250 years was said in the Hopi
territory.
The story is told in the April 24
issue of the Junior Catholic Mes
senger, Catholic school news week
ly for grades 3 to 6, published by
Geo. A. Pflaum, Inc., here.
Franciscan missionaries traveling
with Coronado, the Spanish explor
er, established missions among the
Hopis around 1600 and Christianity
flourished. Wars, however, brought
reprisal action from the Hopis,
who attributed their misfortune to
all the Spanish. In 1700 they for
bade public celebration of Mass.
Father Clementine W o 111 e ,
O.F.M., of the St. Joseph Indian
Mission, Kwams Canyon, campaign
ed ardently to convince the Indian
chiefs to allow’ Mass to be cele
brated. He finally won.
Last December, a few days be
fore Christmas, Mass was offered
in the territory for the first time
in 250 years.
----------------- o-----------------

TRENOR MOTOR SALES

You Can Provide The Light
For Those Still In Darkness

GOD LOVE YOU to B.P. ‘This
$7 represents r.n award received
on a quiz show. Although it is
not much of a sacrifice. I hope
it will help” . . . GOD LOVE
YOU to R.S. for $5 which he
planned to spend for books but
after reading MISSION decided
the needs of the Missions are
more important . . . GOD LOVE
YOU to J.T.E. “Enclosed is $5
for the Holy Father’s Missions
which I have been promising my
self to send but like many good
intentions did not materialize”
. . . GOD LOVE YOU TO J and
F.D. for $10. “We have given up

Hopi Indians Hear
Mass Again After
250 Years

Wally Miller.
Prompters for “Henrietta the
Eighth” will be Sally McDevitt and
Antionette Sergio, and for “Our
Miss Brooks”—Judy Eifert and
Betty Endres.
Admission for the productions
will be 50 cents. Tickets can be ob READ THE TIMES WANT ADS
tained from the students or at the
auditorium the nights of the plays.
In charge of tickets and programs
foi the two evenings are Nancy
Bolin, Charlotte Lewis, Susan
Gliech, Jane Koebel, Colleen
Tharp. Daye Lackey, Pat HilsheimDodge — Plymouth — Used Cars
et. Vilma Gyure. Beverly Kraft,
Judy Giles, Bill Bond. Ray Vatter,
Trucks
Kay Malone. John Seidenschmidt,
and Chick Rosshirt.
3241 N. High Street, Columbus, LA. 1115

DUBLIN — The profound influ
ence of the Faith on Irish life will
he reflected on April 24 when na
tional observances are held to
mark the 37th anniversary of the
Easter insurrection. There will be
by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen __________ military parades and reunions of
veterans of 1916. But the real
No one necessarily loses his
drinking for Lent as a small sac commemoration will be the Solemn
soul because he has done wrong;
rifice” . . . GOD LOVE YOU to Masses in Dublin and elsewhere for
he loses it for continuing to do
E.L.B. “Being confined I have lit the welfare of Ireland, and the
wrong. He is not condemned for
tle opportunity to do good to oth souls of those who gave their lives
falling, but for
ers. I hope this $4 will help the for her freedom.
-----------------o—-------------not getting up;
missions.” GOD LOVE YOU to
not for walk
the sixth grade who won $15 in
Mew Seminary Planned
ing in
the
a contest for getting the highest
ROME •— (NC) — Plans for the
darkness, but
number of subscriptions for a
for refusing to
magazine. "However, a vote was construction of a new house of
come to the
taken for either ‘“Missions” or studies for 60 priests and seminari
light.
“Tarty.” “Missions” won unani ans and a new general headquar
ters for the Congregation of Holy
mously.”
Cross was announced here by Fa
Now think
of one billion
Pray especially for our mis ther Edward Heston. C.S.C., Pro
pagans in tty*
sions in the Pacific this week. curator General of the Congrega
world who are
The blue beads on the World tion. Work will begin in the near
still walking in the darkness of
Rosary will remind you. At your future.
paganism. Of them St. Paul asks:
request and a $2 offering to the
“How- shall they know unless
Missions, we will send you one
they hear of Christ?” Each of us
blessed by me.
thirty million Catholics in the
United States holds a candle that
Want to help yourself with in
can be reached to the Chinese,
come interest while alive, and
company
the Indians, the Africans, the
help your soul after you are gone
Polynesians and all peonies who
Paui Gallagher Mgr
by taking out an annuity with
arc as yet walking in darkness.
The Society for the Propagation
We may not ask with Cain: “Am
of the Faith?
I my brother’s keeper”? To each
of us it is given to bring them
Cut out this column, pin your
P AOLETTI'S
the light of the Gospel in the
sacrifice to it and mail it to the
measure of the sacrifice we make
RESTAURANT
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen,
to the Holv Father for their con
National
Director
of
the
Society
52 S. 3RD ST.
version. If anyone says to us:
COLIMBUS
for the Propagation of the Faith,
“Give me a light.” we reach r
Well-known for Good Food end
109 East 38th Street, New York
match for the cigarette. When
Pleasant Atmosphere
16x, New York, or yoqr Diocesan
the pagans plead: “Give me the
Open * a. m te * * m
Director Reverend James Kulp,
light,” say not “I will think it
Complete Bar Srrvlee
246 East Town Street, Columbus
Closed Sundae.
over.”
15, Ohio.
As we rise in the scale of ex
istence, and as our characte be
comes more Christian, we find
ourselves actually choosing sacri
fice end pain rather than com
fort and ease: and we do it for
the love of the thorn-crowned
Son of God. The musician suffers
acute pain when he hears a note
that is false: so must we know
ing that a soul would love Jesus
and Mary if we but denied our
selves for Him. Others are doing
it.

Takes Sisters
Of St. Joseph
Habit In Erie

YOU CAN HAVE
The Experience—Dependability—Integrity of

General Maintenance &
Engineering Co.
1231 McKinley Avenue, Columbus 8, Ohio

To Recommend How to Improve Appearance and Reduce
Maintenance Expense
Schools — Churches — Parish Houses, Etc.
Phone RA. 8456 Collect or Write Us For
Free Inspection Suggestions Estimates
No Obligation

NO ONE LIKE HER
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Lift
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Feebly we try to pour Into one day a year the tremendous lov*
we owe to that one and only, our Lady of Ladies. MOTHER'S DAY
IS MAY 10TH. If you’re wondering how to think of her best, re
member that, whether on earth or in Heaven, you honor her best
when you honor God and His Blessed Mother. No better way than
in His missions. Our GIFT CARD—if you write in time—will be
sent to her. If she’s with God, she’ll bless you from there for your
gifts. Have Masses offered or give a sacred article to a mission
chapel in her name. With the gift card will go another bearing
pressed flowers from NAZARETH, home of Mary, Mother of Jesiu.

GIFT GARD SUGGESTIONS
Vestments .......... $50 Sanctuary Lamp $15 Mass Book.......... $25
Mass bell ........... 5 Chalice ............... 40 Altar stone........... 10
Altar .................. 75 Crucifix ............... 25 Picture
............... 15
Our tiny First Communicants In the Near East lands are hoping
kind friends will give them new FIRST COMMUNION OUTFITS
for their “great day.” $10 will provide one child with an outfit

LIKE TAKING CANDY FROM A BABY’S MOUTH
One of the most pathetic stories to come from our missionaries
in a long time is from the Superior of Holy Family Convent in
Chembookavu, India, with its 50 orphans. Now the tots have class
in rooms in the convent Government officials suddenly gave no
tice to shift classes to another building OR CLOSE. The other
building doesn't exist yet To buy land and build the school will
cost $2500. The lot alone costs $500. The chapel was bathed in the f
tears of the children and Sisters when the Superior offered as a
solution that they give up the lit! le chapel and convert it for school
use. The other will be cheaper in the long run. Will some kind
soul help? SOS!
--------ETHIOPIA FOR FATIMA
FLIGHT INTO EGYPT
We hope you have in mind the
little CHAPEL-SCHOOL for the
village in i pper Egypt, for the
poor of Bishop Scander’s flock.
Your Monica Guild dollars are
for this chapel.

We are still trying to complete
the funds needed for the Fatima
Chapel in the hills of far-off
Ethiopia. Slowly but surely th*
dollars mount Have you bought
a $10 block?

Ghattas just began his six years at the seminary in Charfc,
Lebanon. He must have $100 each year for the costs of his train
ing. Can you give him that much yearly in any payments? Sister*
No had and Souad are novices with the Nazareth Sisters in Beirut,
Lebanon. Each ha*- one more year and needs the $150 it takes to
train her. Each will be eternally grateful for help.
The world goes on but Ft. Tuohy’s gigantic problems In helping
our countless REFUGEES in seven countries never leave him. Hav*
you forgotten these hapless and homeless outcasts? You will be
eternally blessed by the family to whom you send a FOOD PACK
AGE. costing $10. Helpless souls await your hand. Father Tuohy
assists Monsignor McMahon in the Holy Father’s Mission for
Palestine.
— —--------------

Our missionary’ work in southern India will be seriously handi
capped without the valuable assistance of our Brothers. If we can’t
support them we will be forced to turn them back home. We need
$200 for each for the year’s training. URGENT!
OUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS HAVE NO SUPPORT EXCEPT
YOUR MASS OFFERINGS.

0. P. Gallo
MEN'S & LADIES' TAILORING

18 N. 3rd St.

12ear East Olissions^

French Cardinal Spellman, President

Msgr. Themas J. McMahon, Nat'l Sec'y

Send alt cemmvnicaHom las

MA. 3623

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.

New York 17, N. Y.

